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PLENARY PANELS
8 February 2018 (11.30 am - 12.30 pm) 
Auditorium 2, Kompleks Kuliah Pusat, UMT
Plenary 1: Webs of Connection: Electoral and Islamic Politics
Moderator: Dr. Haman Samsudin
Time (Malaysia) Name/Title 
11.30am - 11.50am Assoc. Prof. Bridget Welsh 
James Cabot University, Italy 
'How Malaysia Votes: A Prospective Retrospective' 
1 1.50am - 12.10pm Dr. Nazli Aziz 
Universiti Malaysia Terengganu, Malaysia 
Deliberative Practices in Malaysian: Community 
Expectations and the Roles of Members Parliament 
12. l Opm - 12.3Opm Dr. Naser Ghobadzadeh 
3.1Opm - 3.30pm (by Australian Catholic University, Sydney 
Skype -- Melbourne Militant Islamism: From Utopianism to 
time) Dystopiamism
PLENARY PANELS
9 February 2018 (2.30 pm - 4.00 pm) 
Auditorium 2, Kompleks Kuliah Pusat, UMT
Plenary 2: Post-Truth Politics and Developmental States
Moderator: Profesor Dr. Fadzilah Majid Cooke
Time (Malaysia) Name/Title 
2.30pm - 2.50pm Dr Yeow-Tong Chia 
University of Sydney 
'Hybridity, the Developmental State and 
Globalization in Singapore's Universities 
2.50pm - 3.10pm Assoc. Prof. Lily Zubaidah Rahim 
University of Sydney 
'Social Policy Reform and Rigidity in Singapore's 
Authoritarian Developmental State' 
3. l Opm - 3.30pm Dr. Tony Wilson 
University of London 
Web of Connections: Audience, Media and 
Hermeneutic Practices 
3.30pm - 3.50pm Assoc. Prof. Michael Barr 
6.30pm - 6.50pm (by Flinders University, Adelaide 
Skype - Melbourne Foundations Laid, Directions Set: The 





KOMPLEKS KULIAH PUSAT, UMT
8 FEBRUARY 2018 (THURSDAY) 
CONTEMPORARY CHALLENGES FACING (FORMERLY) 
MOBILE PEOPLES IN ARCHIPELAGIC SOUTHEAST ASIA 
Session Chair: Dr. Khatijah Omar 
Time: 2.15pm - 4.30pm 
2.15pm - 
Reconfiguring the Sea Peoples of Archipelagic Southeast Asia: 
2.30pm The Performance of Emergent Identities 
Presenter: Greg Acciaioli 
2.30pm - 
Transformational Challenges of Sedentarised Sea Peoples in 
2.45pm 
Malaysia: The Emergence of the Orang Ash Laut 
Presenter: Wan Ahmad Amir Zal Wan Ismail 
2.45pm - Socioeconomic Transformations of the Penan in Sarawak 
3.00pm Presenter: Benard Upieh
PARALLEL SESSION IA
VENUE: BK304 
KOMPLEKS KULIAH PUSAT, UMT
8 FEBRUARY 2018 (THURSDAY) 
ORANG ASLI: POLICY, EDUCATION AND ENVIRONMENT 
Session Chair: Dr. Jarina Binti Mohd Jani 
Time: 2. l5pm - 4.30pm 
Issues of the Governance in Kenyir Lake: an Analysis 15pm - 2. Nurulaisyah Rosli 
2.30pm Presenter: Nurulaisyah Rosli 
Analisis Kanun Tanah Negara 1965: Polisi yang Mempengaruhi 
2.30pm - Kehidupan Lestari: Orang Ash di Tasik Kenyir 
2.45pm NurulAtikah Mohamed Arifin 
Presenter: Nurul Atikah Mohamed Arifin 
Orang Ash Poverty In Terengganu, Peninsular Malaysia: Using 
2 m - 45 
Multidimensional Analysis Approach 
. p `3.00pm Muhammad Fuad Abdullah, Azmah Othi- an, Rohana Jani, 
Mohd Tajuddin Abdullah and Candyrilla l- era Bartholomew 
Presenter: Muhammad Fuad Abdullah 
A Conceptual Framework n Predicting Teachers' Commitment 
In Indigenous Schools 
3.00pm - Nor Agilah Kamarudin, Azlinzuraini Ahmad, Muhammad Abi 
3.15pm 
Sofian Abdul Halim and Ramle bin Abdullah 
Presenter: Nor Agilah Kamarudin 
Impak Pentadbiran Pembangunan Jabatan Kemajuan Orang Ash 
3.15pm - ke Atas Keperluan Komuniti Orang Ash 




KOMPLEKS KULIAH PUSAT, UMT
8 FEBRUARY 2018 (THURSDAY) 
ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGES 
Session Chair: Dr. Amirrudin Bin Ahmad 
Time: 2.15pm - 4.30pm 
Development of Risk Map for Landslide Susceptibility in 
2.15pm - 
Selangor State, Malaysia 
2.30pm Mohd Sofiyan Sulaiman, Amir Nazaruddin, Noorbaya Mohd 
Salleh and Roslan Zainal Abidin 
Presenter: Mohd Sofiyan Sulaiman 
A Review of Existing Hydro-Morphologic Index for Malaysian 
2.30pm - 
River Application 
2.45pm Goh Qiu You, Azidawati Harun, Mohd Softyan Sulaiman and 
Badronnisa Yusi f 
Presenter: Qiu You Goh 
Strengthening Educational Content of Environmental Protection 
2.45pm - in the Education Sector 
3.00pm Phan Hong Tam 
Presenter: Phan Hong Tam 
Social Networking Tools: The Millennial Language Learners 
3.00pm - 
Che Wan Ida Rahimah Che Wan Ibrahim 
3.15pm Presenter: Che Wan Ida Rahimah Che Wan Ibrahim
PARALLEL SESSION 1C
VENUE: BK306 
KOMPLEKS KULIAH PUSAT, UMT
8 FEBRUARY 2018 (THURSDAY) 
BUSINESS, MANAGEMENT AND ECONOMIC RELATION (1) 
Session Chair: Dr. Muhammad Abi Sofian Abdul Halim 
Time: 2.15pm - 4.30pm 
Influence of Electronic Human Resource Management on 
Workforce Agility in Jordanian Mobile Telecommunications 
5pm 
Firms 
Ahmad Mofaddi Al-Kasasbeh, Muhammad Abi Sof an Abdul 
2.30pm Halim and Khatijah Omar 
Presenter: Ahmad Mofaddi Al-Kasasbeh 
The Effects Of Innovation On The Relationship Between Human 
Capital And Firm Performance: An Analysis In Malaysian 
2.30pm Construction Industry 
Sakinah Mat Zin, Rosman Mahmood, Najihah Marha Faacob And 
2.45pm 
Ahmad Safran Mohd Zahari 
Presenter: Sakinah Mat An 
Preliminary Study on Economic Value of Tasik Kenyir, 
2.45pm Terengganu, Malaysia 
- Mohd Noor Afiq Ramlee, Muhamad Safiih Lola, Mohd 
Fadli 
3.00pm Hussin and Mohd Tajuddin Abdullah 
Presenter: Mohd Noor Afiq Ramlee 
Colonial Trajectory in Johor-Singapore Relations in the 19`h 
century: The Origins of Johor's Economic Dependency on 3. OOpm Singapore 
-3.1 Spm A Rahman Tang Abdullah 
Presenter: A Rahman Tang Abdullah
PANEL 2
VENUE: BK303 
KOMPLEKS KULIAH PUSAT, UMT
9 FEBRUARY 2018 (FRIDAY) 
INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE, LIVELIHOOD AND COMMUNITY 
TRANSFORMATION 
Session Chair: Prof. Dr. Fadzilah Majid Cooke 
Time: 8.30am - 10.00am 
Human-Environment Interactions: Are they Symbiotic? A Case 
Study in Balai Ringin, Serian, Sarawak 
8.30am - 
Wong Swee Kiong, Neilson Ilan Mersat, Spencer Empading 
8.45am 
Sanggin, Mohamad Suhaidi Salleh, Mohd. Azizul Hafiz bin 
Damian 
Peter Songan, AN Sarok 
Presenter: Wong Swee Kiong 
Uses of Natural Resources among the Bidayuh in Padawan, 
8.45am - Sarawak 
9.00am Eva Kristin Larry Sait, Neilson Ilan Mersat, Wong Swee Kiong 
Presenter: Eva Kristin Larry Sait 
Livelihood Strategies and Natural Resources Use among Than Kua 
in Samarahan District, Sarawak 
9.00am - Elvin Jawol, Neilson Ilan Mersat, Mohamad Suhaidi Salleh, 
9.15am Spencer Empading Sanggin, Wong Swee Kiong, Ahi Sarok, Mohd 
Azizul Jamian 
Presenter: Elvin Jawol 
Reciprocal Relationships between Human and Nature: 
Safeguarding the Nature and Preserving the Culture 
9.15am - 
Mohamad Suhaidi Salleh , Neilson Ilan Met-sat, Spencer 
9.30am 
Empading Sanggin, 
Wong Swee Kiong, Mohd. Azizul Hafiz bin Jamian, Peter Songan, 
AN Sarok 
Presenter: Mohamad Suhaidi Salleh
PARALLEL SESSION 2A
VENUE: BK304 
KOMPLEKS KULIAH PUSAT, UMT
9 FEBRUARY 2018 (FRIDAY) 
ORANG ASLI : DIETARY, HEALTH AND GENETIC PROFILE 
Session Chair: Yasmin Beng Houi Ooi 
Time: 8.3Oam - 10.00am 
Disparity between the real and perceived status of mammals being 
hunted by Orang Ash in Terengganu 
8.30am - Candyrilla Vera Bartholomew, Nor Zalipah Mohamed, Mohd 
8.45am 
Hasdi Husin and Mohd Tajuddin Abdullah 
Presenter: Candyrilla Vera Bartholomew 
Ethnoichtyological Survey among the Orang Ash in Tasik 
Kenyir, Terengganu 
8.45am - Muhammad Syamsul Aznan, Faizah Mohamad Shaharom and 
9.00am 
Mohd Tajuddin Abdullah 
Presenter: Muhammad Syamsul Aznan 
Hypertension Genes Among Orang Ash in Peninsular Malaysia 
9.00am - and Ethno-Medicinal Plant: A Review 
9.15am Sholehah Ab Rahman and Wan Rohani Wan Taib 
Presenter: Sholehah Ab Rahman 
Polymorphisms in Malaysian Peribumi 
Muhamad Aidil Zahidin, Wan Bayani Wan Omar, Wan Rohani 
9.15am - Wan Taib, Jeffrine Rovie Ryan Japning and Mohd Tajuddin 9.30am 
Abdullah 
Presenter: Muhamad Aidil Zahidin
PARALLEL SESSION 2B
VENUE: BK305 
KOMPLEKS KULIAH PUSAT, UMT
9 FEBRUARY 2018 (FRIDAY) 
ENVIRONMENTAL KNOWLEDGE: SCIENTIFIC AND 
TRADITIONAL 
Session Chair: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Jamilah Mohd Salim@Halim 
Time: 8.30am - 10.00am 
The Perceptions of Ruminant Farmers and Civil Servants on the 
8.30am - Biogas Potential as a Renewable Energy Source in Sabah 
8.45am Maine Suadik and Yusten Karulus 
Presenter: Maine Suadik 
Flood Simulation and Mitigation in the Terengganu River 
8.45am - Catchment using SWAT and 3D 
9.00am Ibrahim Sufiyan and Razak Zakariya 
Presenter: Ibrahim Sufiyan 
The Opportunity in Traditional Herbal Medicine Knowledge 
9.00am - Sharing Within Asia-Pacific Region 
9. l5am Fadzilah Adibah Abdul Mqjid and Wan Izatul Asma Wan Talaat 
Presenter: Fadzilah Adibah Abdul Majid
PARALLEL SESSION 2C
VENUE: BK306 
KOMPLEKS KULIAH PUSAT, UMT
9 FEBRUARY 2018 (FRIDAY) 
BUSINESS, MANAGEMENT AND ECONOMIC RELATION (2) 
Session Chair: Dr. Chong Ju Lian 
Time: 8.30am - 10.00am 
Influence of Workforce Agility on Organizational Effectiveness 
and Efficiency 8.30am - Ahmad Mofaddi Al-Kasasbeh, Muhammad Abi Sofian Abdul 
8.45am 
Halim, Khatijah Omar 
Presenter: Ahmad Mofaddi Al-Kasasbeh 
The Correlation between User Innovativeness and Security and 
8.45am - Privacy towards Mobile Banking Adoption 
9.00am Najdah Abd Aziz and Mazura Muda@Mansor 
Presenter: Najdah Abd Aziz 
Community-Based Enterprise: Should Be Implemented By Orang 
9.00am - 
Asli At Sungai Berua, Hulu Terengganu? 
9.15am Muhammad Abi Sofian Abdul Halim, Norhayati Abdul Manaf, 
Khatijah Omar, Hazman Samsudin and Ramle Abdullah 
Presenter: Muhammad Abi Sofian Abdul Halim 
The Effect of Corporate Governance on Loan loss provisions: A 
Critical Review 
9.15 am - Abdulkarem Ali Saleh Al-Magharem, Mohd Hassan Che Haat, 
9.30am 
Hafiza Aishah Hashim and Shahnaz Ismail 
Presenter: Abdulkarem Ali Saleh Al-Magharem 









KOMPLEKS KULIAH PUSAT, UMT
9 FEBRUARY 2018 (FRIDAY) 
BUSINESS, MANAGEMENT AND ECONOMIC RELATION (3) 
Session Chair: Dr. Khatijah Omar 
Time: 4.00pm - 5.30pm 
Big Five Personality Traits and Work Engagement of Private 
4.00pm - 
University Academic Staff in Malaysia 
4.15pm 
Tan Chi Hatt, Tang Sok Bee, Bhargkavi alp Pari and Khuan Wai 
Bing 
Presenter: Tan Chi Hau 
Relationship between Entrepreneurial Orientation, Entrepreneurial 
4.15pm - 
Education, Self-Efficacy and Entrepreneurial intention Among 
4.30pm 
Undergraduate Students at Jordanian Universities: A Pilot Study 
Belal Mahmoud AlWadi 
Presenter: Belal Mahmoud Al Wadi 
What good are they? Understanding the significance of cultural and 
4.30pm - economic uses of bryophytes 
4.45pm Gaik Ee Lee 
Presenter: Gaik Ee Lee 
Career Plateauing and Its Influence on Propensity to Leave 
4.45pm - Khatijah Omar, Azlinzuraini Ahmad, Muhammad Abi Sofian Abd 
5.00pm Halim and Juhaizi Jusoh 
Presenter: Khatyah Omar 
Building Social Entrepreneurship Through Calcium Water 
5.00pm - 
Innovations for Coastal Community : Model Corporate Social 
5.15pm Responsibility (CSR) Universiti 




KOMPLEKS KULIAH PUSAT, UMT
9 FEBRUARY 2018 (FRIDAY) 
WILDLIFE AND ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 
Session Chair: Dr. Bryan Raveen Nelson 
Time: 4.00pm - 5.30pm 
Small Start to Walk the Talk 
4.00pm - Nelson Bryan Raveen, Ahmad Fakhrurrazi Mokhtar, John Akbar 
4.15pm Babajohn and Anukorn Boutson @ Yousuf 
Presenter: Bryan Raveen Nelson 
Finding the Voice of the Sunda Pangolin (Manis Javanica) in 
Malaysia Through Traditional Knowledge and Culture of Local 
4.15pm - Communities: A New Approach Forward Towards the Long- 
4.30pm Term Conservation of the Species 
Chong, J. L., Mohd Hafiz, S. and Loh Ing Hoe 
Presenter: Chong Ju Lian 
Coastal Landscapes of Peninsular Malaysia: How Resilience are 
4.30pm - they in Providing Ecosystem Services? 
4.45pm Jamilah M. S, Sheriza, M. R and Fadzilah Majid Cooke 
Presenter: Jamilah Mohd Salim CcvHalim 
Habitat Utilization of a Translocate Malayan Tapir in Senaling 
Inas Forest Reserve, Negeri Sembilan 
4.45pm- Mahathir M, Abu Hashim A. K., Donny Y., Magintan, Anuar I., 
5.00pm Shahril E. J., Rosli S., Norzalie A. S., Charles K., Mohd Shafiq A. L., Zaihamrizal, Amri I., Mamat, Pazil A. P., Traeholt, C., 
Simpson, B., Sanusi M., Rizal A. R. and Noor J. N. J. 
Presenter: Mahathir Mohamad
PARALLEL SESSION 3C 
VENUE: BK305 
KOMPLEKS KULIAH PUSAT, UMT
9 FEBRUARY 2018 (FRIDAY) 
ECOTOURISM, COMMUNITY AND SUSTAINABILITY 
Session Chair: Dr. Hazman Samsudin 
4.00pm - 5.30pm 
Dimensions of the Impacts of Ecotourism in Tasik Kenyir, Terengganu, 
4.00pm - 
Malaysia 
4.15pm Mohd Fadli Hussin, Muhamad Safiih Lola, Mohd Noor Afiq Ramlee and Mohd 
Tajuddin Abdullah 
Presenter: Mohd Fadli Hussin 
Protecting Cajuput Forests for Habitat Conservation, Ecotourism and 
4.15pm - 
Economical Benefits 
4.30pm Jayaraj Vijaya Kumaran, Shahrul Anuar Mohd Sah, Mohd Tajuddin Abdullah and 
GELAM Consortium 
Presenter: Jayaraj VUaya Kumaran 
Social Innovations in Tourism Perspective Contributing Towards Community 
4.30pm - Development 
4.45pm Zaleha Mohamad, Nurul Aina Bukhari, Siti Hqjar Zawawi and Khatijah Omar 
Presenter: Wan Nurul Aina Wan Bukhari 
Pollination Efficiency of Indo-Malaya Stingless Bees (Hymenoptera: Apidae: 
Heterotrigona itama) on Some Important Crops in Malaysia: A Way Forward for 
4.45pm - 
Improving the Sustainable Agriculture 
5.00pm 
Wahizatul Afzan Azmi, Chuah Tse Seng, Wan Zaliha Wan Sembok, Muhammad 
Firdaus Mohd. Hatta, Nur Suhaili Solihin, Nurhidayah Samsuri and Sarah Najiah 
Ramli 
Presenter: Wahizatul Afzan Azmi 
The Role of CSR in Uplifting the Status of B40 Households 
5.00pm - Badariah Haji Din, Muzafar Shah Habibullah, Abdul Rahim Anuar, Ahmad 
5.15pm Zubir Ibrahim and Shazida Jan Mohd Khan 
Presenter: Badariah Haji Din 
Community Family Prosperity Index: A case study at Kampong Teluk Ketapang, 
S. 15pm - 
Terengganu 
5.30pm Nor Hayati Saat, Siti Salina Abdullah, Wan Mohd Zaifurin Wan Nawang and 
Ibrahim Mamat 
Presenter: Nor Hayati Sa'at and Siti Salina Abdullah
PARALLEL SESSION 3D
VENUE: BK306 
KOMPLEKS KULIAH PUSAT, UMT
9 FEBRUARY 2018 (FRIDAY) 
FOOD SECURITY 
Session Chair: Muhammad Abi Sofian Abdul Halim 
Time: 4.00pm - 5.30pm 
Consumption of Seaweed in Kota Kinabalu and Gaya Island, West 4.00pm 
Coast Sabah 
Jack Yee Lee, Yasmin Beng Houi Ooi 
4.15pm 
Presenter: Yasmin Beng Houi Ooi 
Current Food Safety Status in Malaysia and its Interventions for 
4.15pm Sustainable Improvement of Food Safety System in Malaysia 
- Mohd Nizam Lani, Wahida Salleh, Wan Zawiah 
Wan Abdullah and 
4.30pm Zaiton Hassan 
Presenter: Mohd Nizam Lani 
Lokan Aquaculture, Consumption Trend and Sustainability in 
4.30pm Kudat District of Sabah 
- Diana Demiyah Mohd Hamdan, Norazlin Ngadnan, Rohana Tair 
4.45pm and Jalihah Md Shah 
Presenter: Diana Demiyah Mohd Hamdan
